EUROLOPHOSAURUS NANUZAE (calango): COURTSHIP AND COPULATION. Courtship and copulation are important characteristics of animal behaviour since both displays and morphology are involved in these processes and might be used as cues for reproducing individuals to select their mates. Understanding behaviour during sexual interactions should illuminate the understanding of morphology and/or behaviour from an evolutionary perspective. The lizard Eurolophosaurus nanuzae is a saxicolous small bodied species with an adult average body size of 50 mm (Galdino et al., 2003). The species is endemic to the rocky fields of the Espinhaço Mountain Range in Brazil (Rodrigues, 1981), and is assessed as “Near Threatened” (IUCN, 2012). Despite aspects of its ecology being relatively well known there are few studies regarding its behaviour.

Behaviours were observed by ad libitum sampling (Altmann, 1974). Courting lizards were observed between late August and early September 2010. We observed a total of six E. nanuzae pairs. Courting males were first seen performing push-up displays in the presence of females. Males then approached females and climbed upon the females’ dorsum while biting and holding the female’s neck (Fig. 1), this interaction lasts c.a. 3 min. During this interaction females carried the biting male, attached to her dorsum, a short distance (c.a. 10 cm). Afterwards, the males passed one of their hind-limbs up towards the female’s tail base while hugging the female’s trunk while still biting her neck (Fig. 1). Females were seen carrying the attached males for short distances in this position. Receptive females were passive and lifted their tails enabling the courting male to introduce his hemipenis in female’s cloaca. In two of the observations males seemed to ‘force’ copulation as females seemed not to be receptive and resistant to males. Females were seen attempting to resist biting males that eventually forced the hemipenis in the females’ cloaca. Two females were able to expulse the males.
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Figure 1. Illustration of copulation in Eurolophosaurus nanuzae.